Give the gift
of a beaming smile

Proxeo: the dental prophylaxis
for a beaming smile

Professional tooth cleaning is an effective method of preventing plaque deposits
from forming, giving your patients a beaming smile. With Proxeo, W&H offers
a compact, easy to handle solution, which makes it even easier to give your
patients what they want.

Proxeo has two systems for everything you need, no matter whether it is cleaning, polishing or fluoridating!
> UNIVERSAL system
Easily combined with all common
cups and brushes

> YOUNG system
Can be used with all YOUNG
cups and brushes

The advantages are clear:
> Flexible and fast
> Long lifespan as a result of the unique sealing systems
> Low-maintenance and hygiene-friendly
> The small head gives full visibility of the area to be treated
> Efficient cleaning assured by using optimum speeds
> Ergonomic shape

Exceptionally adaptable:
the UNIVERSAL system

Change in the blink of an eye
Very easy to handle: Thanks to
the screw-in or snap-on technology,
you are free to screw on or attach
all your cups and brushes however
you want.
Longer satisfaction
With this sealing system specially
developed by W&H, paste and
treatment particles stay where
they belong and do not penetrate
into the instrument. This guarantees
a long lifespan and total satisfaction
with every use.

Versatile and flexible:
the YOUNG system

The YOUNG Hygiene Plus
The YOUNG disposable contra-angle
handpiece can easily be fitted onto
the Proxeo handpiece. The entire
contraangle handpiece is removed
after use. It is extremely user-friendly
and facilitates maintenance.
On top form
The YOUNG system‘s unique Triple
Seal sealing prevents even the
smallest particles of dirt from entering
the instrument. This seal is renewed
every time the cup is changed.
This ensures the highest possible
level of hygiene and safety. It also
helps preserve the instruments and
therefore ensures longevity.

Whether it‘s YOUNG or UNIVERSAL:
Proxeo outshines everything else

All clean
Proxeo is thermo washer disinfectable
and sterilizable up to 135°C.
Cleaning and polishing
of tooth surfaces in
the interdental region
(e. g. using the
snapon system)

Superior quality guaranteed
In addition to their precision,
the progressive technology and
the unrivalled quality, all Proxeo
instruments also come with a
24-month warranty – which means
that you can expect the very best
from our products in every respect.
Improved visibility
There is nothing in the way: the small
contraangle head means that you will
always have everything in view – even
treatment sites in the distal area.
Optimum speed
The rotational speed and the transition
ratio of 4:1 enable:
> greater cleaning efficiency
> gentle polishing of tooth surfaces
> no splattering of paste

Polishing of composite
fillings in the frontal
region (e. g. using
screw-in system)

Polishing of amalgam
fillings in the interdental
region (e. g. using
screw-in system)

Technical data

UNIVERSAL system

YOUNG system

Type:

WP-64 MU

WP-64 M

HP-44 M

Max. motor speed:

10,000 rpm

10,000 rpm

10,000 rpm

Transition ratio:

4:1

4:1

4:1

Recommended speed for
cups and brushes:

1,250 – 1,500 rpm

1,250 – 1,500 rpm

1,250 – 1,500 rpm

Maximum speed for
cups and brushes:

2,500 rpm

2,500 rpm

2,500 rpm

Attachments that can be used:

All common screw-in cups and
brushes (1-72 UNF 2A screw thread)
as well as snap-on cups and brushes
(adaptor enclosed)

YOUNG
screw-in cups
and brushes

Disposable contra-angle
handpiece with plastic
shaft, Doriot system

Coupling system:

For motors with ISO connection
in accordance with
ISO 3964/DIN 13940

For motors with ISO
For motors with ISO
connection in accordance connection in accordance
with ISO 3964/DIN 13940 with ISO 3964/DIN 13940

Length:

89 mm

89 mm

64 mm

Weight:

71 g

69 g

57 g

Sterilizable:

In the autoclave
up to 135°C

In the autoclave
up to 135°C

In the autoclave
up to 135°C
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